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With age the apolipoprotein E (APOE) E4 allele (involved in lipid homeostasis) is 

associated with perturbation of bioenergetics pathways in Alzheimer’s disease 

(AD). We therefore hypothesized that in aging mice APOE genotype would affect 

the L-carnitine system (central to lipid bioenergetics), in the brain and in the 

periphery. Using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, levels of L-carnitine 

and associated metabolites: γ-butyrobetaine (GBB), crotonobetaine, as well as 

acylcarnitines, were evaluated at 10-, 25-, and 50-weeks, in the brain and the 

periphery, in a targeted replacement mouse model of human APOE (APOE-TR). 

Aged APOE-TR mice were also orally administered 125 mg/kg of L-carnitine daily 

for 7 days followed by evaluation of brain, liver, and plasma L-carnitine system 

metabolites. Compared to E4-TR, an age-dependent increase among E2- and 

E3-TR mice was detected for medium- and long-chain acylcarnitines (MCA and 

LCA, respectively) within the cerebrovasculature and brain parenchyma. While 

following L-carnitine oral challenge, E4-TR mice had higher increases in the 

L-carnitine metabolites, GBB and crotonobetaine in the brain and a reduction of 

plasma to brain total acylcarnitine ratios compared to other genotypes. These 

studies suggest that with aging, the presence of the E4 allele may contribute 

to alterations in the L-carnitine bioenergetic system and to the generation of 

L-carnitine metabolites that could have detrimental effects on the vascular system. 

Collectively the E4 allele and aging may therefore contribute to AD pathogenesis 

through aging-related lipid bioenergetics as well as cerebrovascular dysfunctions.

KEYWORDS

apolipoproteins, fatty acid metabolism, lipid oxidation, vascular biology, Alzheimer’s 
disease

Introduction

The E4 allele of the APOE gene is one of the greatest genetic risk factor of late onset AD 
(Masters et al., 2015). It is also independently associated with abnormal lipid metabolism 
as well as an increased risk of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease compared to E3 
and E2 alleles (Belloy et al., 2019; Yassine and Finch, 2020). The cerebrovascular system 
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itself also plays a critical role in allowing the transport of nutrients, 
such as glucose and fatty acids (FA), from the periphery to the 
brain, for supporting neuronal and glial energetic needs. Among 
these, FAs and their intracellular transport into the mitochondria 
is important for their use as fuel (Longo et al., 2016), which may 
become particularly important in the brain when glucose supply 
is reduced (Yao et al., 2011).

The direct influence of the E4 allele on FA-related 
bioenergetics (i.e., the transport and use of metabolites, in this 
case FAs, for energy) within the cerebrovasculature requires 
further attention, specifically in E4 carriers because of their 
increased cerebrovascular vulnerability observed with age which 
could impair nutrient transport to the brain and affect proper 
neuronal and glial functioning (Ojo et  al., 2021). A recent 
proteomic study suggested altered mitochondrial function in the 
cerebrovasculature isolated from deceased cognitively healthy E4 
carriers compared to non-E4 carriers, indicating that 
cerebrovascular bioenergetics may indeed be altered in cognitively 
healthy E4 carriers (Ojo et  al., 2021). While the role of the 
cerebrovascular system in regulating nutrient transport to the 
brain and the impairments in glucose transport in E4s has been 
shown in both clinical populations and animal models (Reiman 
et al., 2005; Alata et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2017; Johnson et al., 
2019), limited information is available regarding bioenergetics 
within the cerebrovasculature, particularly in relation to both FA 
uptake and fatty acid oxidation (FAO) capabilities within the 
context of aging and different APOE genotypes, despite the fact 
that cerebrovascular FAO has been suggested to be an essential 
process in maintaining its transport functions (Goldstein, 1979).

The L-carnitine shuttle system is indispensable to FAO given 
that activated long chain fatty acids (LCFAs) have to be esterified 
with L-carnitine to form acylcarnitines in order to enter 
mitochondria (Ramsay et al., 2001; Figure 1). L-carnitine itself, as 
well as several of its metabolites, including GBB, crotonobetaine, 
and trimethylamine-n-oxide (TMAO), have been associated with 
cerebrovascular dysfunction and cardiovascular disease (Koeth 
et al., 2013, 2014, 2019; Luciani et al., 2021). L-carnitine and other 
trimethylamine (TMA) containing compounds (including GBB 
and crotonobetaine) can be further metabolized by gut bacteria to 
yield free TMA (Koeth et  al., 2014; Figure  1), which is then 
absorbed into the bloodstream and converted to TMAO in the 
liver (Wang et al., 2011). Since there are known APOE-dependent 
differences in the gut microbiota in both humans and APOE-TR 
mice (Tran et al., 2019), L-carnitine metabolism could be impacted 
and, in turn, affect cerebrovascular function by disturbing normal 
L-carnitine shuttle function, particularly if other vulnerabilities 
are present. However, the effects of different APOE genotypes on 
the L-carnitine system, upon which FAO is largely dependent, 
have not yet been examined either.

Given that the E4 allele is associated with both an increased 
reliance on alternative fuels, such as FAs, and more severe 
cerebrovascular dysfunction with age (Yassine and Finch, 2020; 
Ojo et al., 2021), it is possible that, aging E4 carriers may display 
alterations in L-carnitine, L-carnitine gut metabolites, and 

acylcarnitine profiles in the brain and the periphery reflecting 
such alterations. We therefore hypothesized that with age different 
APOE genotypes would be associated with changes in L-carnitine, 
L-carnitine metabolites and acylcarnitines in the brain and the 
periphery. To address this, we  analyzed these metabolites in 
isolated cerebral vessels and in the brain parenchyma over a range 
of ages in the APOE-TR mouse model. An ex vivo study of FA 
uptake and metabolism was also conducted in isolated cerebral 
vessels from APOE-TR mice. Additionally, L-carnitine was orally 
administered to APOE-TR mice and its metabolism in the 
periphery and the brain evaluated (Figure 1). As multiple studies 
now show an impact of APOE on brain bioenergetics, which 
occurs prior to the onset of significant AD pathologies (Reiman 
et al., 1996), it is anticipated that improving our understanding of 
the L-carnitine system will help us better appreciate these early 
bioenergetics changes that could precede brain amyloid and tau 
pathologies and as such provide avenues for AD prevention.

Materials and methods

Animal models

In these studies, APOE-TR mice were housed in groups of up 
to four under standard laboratory conditions at 23 ± 1°C, 50 ± 5% 
humidity, with a 12-h light/dark cycle and access to food and water 
ad libitum. The APOE-TR model is a mouse knock-in model where 
exons 2–4 (comprising the mouse APOE gene) are replaced with 
human APOE in 129xC57BL/6 mice back-crossed to C57BL/6 mice 
(Sullivan et  al., 1997). All procedures were carried out under 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approval and in 
accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care 
and Use of Laboratory Animals. Mice were humanely euthanized 
by cardiac puncture after being anesthetized in an anesthetic 
chamber with 3% isoflurane at a 2.5 L/min (min) O2 flow rate.

For the timepoint study (n = 50), male and female APOE-TR 
mice were euthanized at three different timepoint (10-, 25-, and 
50-weeks) for three homozygous genotypes: APOE2-TR, APOE3-
TR, and APOE4-TR (Supplementary Table S1). For the 
cerebrovascular uptake study (n = 22), male and female 
homozygous APOE2-, APOE3-, and APOE4-TR mice were 
euthanized at 26-weeks (Supplementary Table S2). For the 
L-carnitine challenge study (n = 47), male and female homozygous 
APOE2-, APOE3-, and APOE4-TR mice were euthanized at 
53-weeks (Supplementary Table S3).

Blood and tissue processing

For all studies blood was drawn by cardiac puncture in 
anesthetized mice and collected in 5 μl EDTA (BD medical) before 
being spun in a microcentrifuge at 9.8 revolutions per minute 
(RPM) for 5 min at room temperature. The plasma supernatant 
was collected immediately and placed in liquid nitrogen. For the 
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timepoint study, the whole liver was dissected out and immediately 
placed in liquid nitrogen. Each liver was then homogenized in a 
dounce homogenizer (Cole Parmer) with 2 ml of lysis buffer. The 
lysis buffer was prepared by mixing 10 ml of M-PER 
(ThermoFisher) with 100 μl of Protease & Phosphatase inhibitor 
mix (ThermoScientific) and 100 μl of 0.5 M EDTA 
(ThermoScientific). The liver homogenates were then transferred 
to dry ice and stored at −80°C. The whole brain was also dissected 
out and immediately transferred to dry-ice and kept at −80°C 
until further processing. For the brain fractionation as per 
Eisenbaum et al. (2021), the brain was homogenized in 3 ml of 
Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS, Millipore Sigma) using a 
dounce homogenizer (Cole Parmer). Then 125 μl of brain 
homogenate were collected with 125 μl of lysis buffer (made as 
previously described). Following this, 5 ml of 40% dextran 

solution were added to the rest of the homogenate before being 
centrifuged at 6000 RCF and 4°C for 15 min using a fixed angle 
rotor. This procedure resulted in a pellet containing the 
cerebrovasculature and a floating parenchymal layer separated by 
a dextran interface. The capillary pellet was collected with 250 μl 
of lysis buffer and the brain parenchymal fraction was collected 
with 250 μl of lysis buffer. Samples were stored at −80°C until the 
day of analysis. For the cerebrovascular uptake studies, 
cerebrovascular fractions were extracted from fresh brains and for 
each brain the cerebrovascular fraction was divided into two 
aliquots one used for vehicle treatment and the other for 
compound treatment. These two aliquots were incubated at 37°C 
for 20 min with their respective treatment solutions. After 
incubation the cerebrovascular fractions were washed three times 
with PBS and collected in 500 μl of lysis buffer.

FIGURE 1

Overview of the L-carnitine system. Diagram showing an overview of the studies undertaken in the APOE-TR model. In the gut TMA-containing 
compounds obtained from the diet can be both directly absorbed into the blood and/or metabolized by the gut microbiome to yield TMA. Once 
in the bloodstream these metabolites enter tissues such as the liver and the brain. In the liver TMA is further oxidized to TMAO. Certain TMA 
containing compounds (TML, GBB, and L-carnitine) can also be biosynthesized by the liver and brain. Blue arrows in the L-carnitine biosynthesis 
pathways indicate some steps not shown. The exogenous and endogenous supplies of L-carnitine are important to the FAO pathway as activated 
long chain fatty acids (Long AcylCoA) can only enter the mitochondria through the L-carnitine shuttle system to undergo FAO. When there is an 
excess of intramitochondrial acyl-groups (during incomplete FAO) these can be exported out as acylcarnitines. The peroxisome also produces 
acylcarnitines from the chain shortening of activated very long chain fatty acids (Very Long AcylCoA). Here, we investigated the effect of APOE 
genotype and age on L-carnitine metabolite levels in the brain and the periphery. We also examined the effect of APOE on the cerebrovascular 
uptake of FAO-related compounds. Lastly, we interrogated the effect of APOE on the metabolism of exogenously supplied L-carnitine. BBB, blood 
brain barrier; crotono, crotonobetaine; FAO, fatty acid oxidation; GBB, γ-butyrobetaine; GI, gastro-intestinal tract; LCA, long chain acylcarnitines; 
LCFA, long chain fatty acids; MCA, medium chain acylcarnitines; SCA, short chain acylcarnitines; TMA, trimethylamine; TMAO, trimethylamine-n-
oxide; TML, trimethyl-l-lysine; -CoA, free CoA. Made using Biorender.
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The Thermo Scientific™ Pierce™ bicinchoninic acid Protein 
Assay Kit was used to quantify proteins in the tissue homogenates 
analyzed. Samples were run in duplicates on 96-well plates in a 
randomized manner with a cut-off CV of 15%.

Preparation of treatment and vehicle 
solutions for cerebrovascular uptake

Solutions were made fresh from the same stocks on the day 
of each treatment. A stock solution containing; 0.001 M TMAO 
(Fisher Scientific), 0.002 M L-Carnitine (Ambeed), 2 μM 
C6:0-CAR (Cayman Chemicals) and 2 μM C12:0-CAR (Cayman 
Chemicals) was prepared in methanol (MeOH) and stored at 
−80°C until the day of the experiment. Both uniformly 
C13-labeled palmitic acid (UC13-C16:0, Larodan) and 
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, Cayman Chemicals) were 
conjugated with albumin (using Fatty Acid Free Bovine Serum 
Albumin, BSA, Goldbio) to a final concentration of 2 mM and 
40 μM, respectively, and aliquoted out into 5 ml glass scintillation 
vials stored at −20°C. The acylcarnitine mix solution and the 
Fatty acid-BSA conjugate were combined to make the final 
treatment solution with a final concentration of 5 μM TMAO, 
10 μM L-carnitine, 10 nM C6:0-CAR, 10 nM C12:0-CAR, 1 mM 
UC13-C16:0 and 20 μM DHA. The vehicle solution was prepared 
in the same way without the addition of compounds and 
contained the same Fatty Acid Free BSA. L-carnitine, GBB, 
TMAO, acylcarnitines, UC13-C16:0, and DHA were measured in 
the BSA vehicle solution to determine their background level. As 
expected, since a fatty acid free BSA solution was used, the 
analytes detected represented ≤1% of the signals detected in 
the cerebrovasculature.

Cytotoxicity assay

The CyQUANT™ lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) Cytotoxicity 
Assay (Invitrogen™) was used to examine treatment-related 
cytotoxicity. The cerebrovasculature was extracted and treated as 
above. After being collected in 500 μl of PBS the capillary fraction 
was divided into three aliquots, one for the maximum LDH 
release, one for the vehicle treatment induced LDH release 
(spontaneous LDH release) and one for the treatment induced 
LDH release. For the maximum LDH release the capillary fraction 
was resuspended 160 μl PBS with 16 μl of 10× lysis buffer and 
incubated at 37°C for 45 min as per the manufacturer’s instruction. 
The supernatant was then collected and put on ice until 
measurement. The vehicle and treated fractions tubes were 
resuspended in the vehicle and treated solution each and 
incubated at 37°C for 20 min. The supernatants were collected and 
put on ice until measurement. When all samples were ready 50 μl 
of each were plated in duplicate into a 96-well plate along with a 
positive control. A 15% CV cut-off was used. The % Cytotoxicity 
was calculated using the following formula:

  

%Cytotoxicity

Compound treated LDH activity
Spontaneous LDH ac

=
−

 

ttivity
Maximum LDH activity
Spontaneous LDH acitivity−



















×100

L-carnitine oral challenge

Seven weeks before the start of the study, mice were housed in 
groups of four according to sex, APOE genotype, and treatment 
group (Supplementary Table S3); bedding was exchanged between 
all cages twice a week for the first 2 weeks in order to normalize 
for microbiome differences between cages. Then bedding was 
exchanged only between mice of the same genotypes twice a week 
for the remaining 5 weeks before the beginning of treatment [due 
to the known differences in microbiome between APOE-TR mice 
(Tran et al., 2019)]. Mice were orally gavaged every day for 7 days 
with either PBS vehicle (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or L-carnitine 
(Sigma Aldrich) at a dose of 125 mg/kg. This dose and time 
regiment was chosen as has been shown to be well-tolerated in 
mice while producing measurable biological effects on the 
mitochondria (Makowski et al., 2009; Xia et al., 2011). During 
gavage mice were under light anesthesia to limit discomfort (3% 
isoflurane at a 1.5 L/min O2 flow rate for ~1 min). Each day mice 
were kept on a heated blanket after gavage and observed for at 
least 10 min. After being returned to their racks mice were checked 
for signs of pain and distress and their weight monitored daily. 
Mice were euthanized ~24 h after the last gavage.

AST ELISA

A mouse Aspartate Aminotransferase (AST) SimpleStep 
ELISA kit (abcam, ab263882) was used to measure AST in mouse 
plasma. The plasma samples were diluted 100× and the assay 
conducted as per the manufacturer’s instruction. Samples were 
run in duplicate in a randomized manner on 96-well plates. The 
plates were read at 450 nm and concentrations obtained in pg./ml 
from a standard curve using a 4-parameter curve fit with blank 
control subtracted absorbance values and a 15% CV cut-off. The 
dynamic range of the assay was 125–8,000 pg/ml.

Acylcarnitine assay

Acylcarnitines were extracted from either 10 μl of whole liver 
homogenate, 50 μl of plasma, 50 μl brain parenchyma, 50 μl 
cerebrovasculature (timepoint study), 60 μl of cerebrovasculature 
(cerebrovascular uptake study) or 100 μl of brain homogenate (all 
homogenized as described above) and spiked with 5 μl of 
acylcarnitine internal standard (IS) mix containing 12 μM 
TMAO-d9 (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc., CIL), NSK-B 
(CIL) and NSK-B-G1 (CIL) at the beginning of the extraction 
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process. Protein precipitation was performed by adding 10 volumes 
of 25% MeOH in acetonitrile (ACN), except for the brain 
homogenate which was extracted in 100% MeOH. This was 
followed by vortex mixing for ~1 min before centrifuging samples 
at 10,000 relative centrifugal force (RCF) for 20 min at 4°C. Then 
80% of the supernatant was taken and dried down before 
reconstitution in 100 μl of mobile phase A (90:5:5 ACN:H2O:100 mM 
ammonium formate (AmFm) in H2O) and vortexed for ~10 s. 
Samples were then transferred to 0.2 μm centrifugal filters and 
centrifuged again at 10,000 RCF for 5 min at 4°C before being 
transferred to glass auto-sampler vials ready for injection.

A Shimadzu Prominence Ultra-Fast Liquid Chromatographer 
(LC) interfaced to a Thermo Scientific Q Exactive Mass 
Spectrometer (MS) with a Thermo Scientific™ heated electrospray 
ionization (HESI-II) probe was used for LC–MS/
MS. Chromatography was performed on a Kinetex 2.6 μm HILIC 
100 Å, 100 × 2.1 mm internal diameter column (Phenomenex), 
with a constant flow rate of 250 μl/min and a solvent gradient from 
20% Mobile Phase B (50:45:5, ACN:H2O:100 mM AmFm in H2O) 
to 22% B at 5 min, 40% B at 10 min, 60% B at 13 min, 80% B at 
15 min, and 99% B at 20 min. The column was re-equilibrated at 
20% B for 5 min before the next sample injection. All samples were 
kept at 5°C in the auto-sampler tray for the duration of the 
analysis. Data was acquired in positive mode using parallel 
reaction monitoring with an inclusion list of acylcarnitines of 
interest (see Supplementary Table S4). Acylcarnitine species were 
abbreviated as follows: Cx:y-CAR, acylcarnitine; Cx:y-OH-CAR, 
hydroxy acylcarnitine; Cx:y-DC-CAR, dicarboxy acylcarnitine.

TMA-containing compound assay

Trimethylamine-containing compounds were extracted from 
50 μl of plasma, 50 μl of whole liver homogenate or from 100 μl of 
whole brain homogenate (without the cerebellum and olfactory 
bulbs) by adding 10 volumes of ACN and spiking the samples with 
5 μl of IS mix containing 12 μM d9-TMAO (CIL), 649 nM 
d9-TMA (CDN Isotopes), 6 μM d3-L-carnitine (CIL), 329 nM 
d9-crotonobetaine (see Koeth et  al., 2014) and 5 μM d9-TML 
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology) at the beginning of the extraction. 
Samples were vortexed and left on ice for 30 min before being 
centrifuged at 10,500 revolutions per minute (RPM) at 4°C for 
5 min. Then 80% of the supernatant was transferred to a new tube 
and 2 μl of concentrated ammonia solution added, followed by 
100 μl of 4 mg/ml ethyl bromoacetate (Oakwood chemicals) in 
ACN and samples vortex mixed. The samples were left to react for 
10 min before the solution was quenched with 10 μl of formic acid. 
The samples were then vortexed and dried down using a nitrogen 
evaporator. After this 250 μl MeOH were added, and the samples 
were vortexed and centrifuged at 10,500 RPM at 4°C for 5 min. 
Then 80% of the supernatant was transferred to 0.2 μm centrifugal 
filter tubes and samples were centrifuged again at 10,500 RPM at 
4°C for 5 min. Samples were dried down again in a nitrogen 
evaporator and reconstituted in 100 μl 80% of ACN + 2% formic 

acid. Finally, the extracts were vortexed and transferred to glass 
auto-sampler vials for further analysis.

An LTQ Orbitrap MS interfaced to an Agilent 1200 LC was 
used for LC–MS/MS analysis. Samples were separated using a 
Raptor HILIC-Si 2.1 × 100 mm, 2.7 μm LC column (Restek) with a 
constant flow rate of 400 μl/min following a flow gradient starting 
at 5% Mobile Phase B (H2O + 5 mM AmFm +0.5% formic acid) then 
going up to 40% in 5 min, which was followed by re-equilibration at 
5% B for 4 min and 30s. Mobile phase A was 90% ACN + 5 mM 
AmFm +0.5% formic acid. All samples were kept at 5°C in the auto-
sampler tray for the duration of the analysis. Data was acquired in 
positive mode using full scan with a mass range of m/z 75–200 and 
resolution of 30,000. For increased sensitivity, data was also acquired 
using positive mode with single ion monitoring for TML and 
d9-TML, m/z 189 ± 4 and 198.22 ± 4, respectively, at a resolution of 
7,500. Using this assay, a list of trimethylamine-containing 
compounds were measured (see Supplementary Table S5).

Palmitic acid-DHA assay

The fatty acids UC13-C16:0 and DHA were extracted from 
40 μl of cerebrovasculature by adding 10 volumes of isopropanol 
(IPA) and spiking samples with 5 μl of 12 μM d2-C16:0 (Cayman 
Chemicals) and 0.67 μM d5-DHA (Cayman Chemicals) at the 
beginning of the extraction. Samples were vortexed and centrifuged 
at 10,000 RPM at 4°C for 5 min. Then 80% of the supernatant was 
transferred to a different tube and dried down using a nitrogen 
evaporator. Samples were then reconstituted in 45 μl 50% ACN and 
transferred to glass autosampler vials for injection.

An LTQ Orbitrap MS interfaced to an Agilent 1200 LC was 
used for LC–MS analysis. Samples were separated using a 
Kinetex® 2.6 μm XB-C18 100 Å, 100 × 2.1 mm LC Column 
(Phenomenex) with a constant flow rate of 250 μl/min following a 
flow gradient starting at 70% Mobile Phase B (ACN + 0.5% Acetic 
acid, AA) then going up to 99% for 5 min before re-equilibration 
at 70% for 5 min. Mobile phase A was H2O + 0.5% AA. All samples 
were kept at 5°C in in the auto-sampler tray for the duration of the 
analysis. For DHA and d5-DHA data were acquired in negative 
mode using full scan with a mass range of m/z 326–335 at a 
resolution of 30,000. The UC13-C16:0 and d2-C16:0 data were 
also acquired in negative mode using full scan with a mass range 
of m/z 256–273 at resolution of 30,000. Using this assay UC13-
C16:0 and DHA were measured (see Supplementary Table S6).

Data processing and statistical analysis

Peak areas were obtained from Tracefinder™ with a target 
compound list of compounds of interests at a window of five parts 
per million accuracy (see Supplementary Tables S4–S6). 
Concentrations were calculated based on relative spiked IS 
amount, with data normalized across runs using the quality 
control sample that was run along with each batch. Each sample 
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was injected in triplicate, and all triplicate runs with a CV above 
20% were excluded from further analysis. After concentration 
calculation and data cleanup, data was uploaded to SPSS for 
statistical analysis.

Normal distribution of the data was assessed by examining 
mean skewness and kurtosis for each group with values −2≤ or 
≥2 considered reflective of non-normal distribution. 
Non-normally distributed data was transformed using the natural 
log function (ln) and tested for normality again. Data that could 
not be  normalized using the ln were analyzed using 
non-parametric tests. For normally distributed data a mixed linear 
model (MLM) was used, (as laid out by IBM in their SPSS 
Statistics guidelines, https://www.ibm.com/docs/en/spss-statistic
s/29.0.0?topic=statistics-linear-mixed-models), with mice IDs as 
subject variable and random effects, sex and APOE genotypes as 
factors, and age as a covariate. Additionally, for the cerebrovascular 
uptake study treatment was added as repeated variable. Both main 
effects and two variable interactions were analyzed. When 
comparing more than 2 groups, if the F tests of fixed effects was 
statistically significant (p < 0.05) a pair-wise comparisons with 
least significant difference (LSD) were performed with correction 
for multiple comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg (B-H) 
procedure as described in (Huguenard et  al., 2020). For 
non-normally distributed data independent-samples 
non-parametric tests were used (either Mann–Whitney U-test for 
2 group analysis or the Kruskal-Wallis 1-way ANOVA for more 
than 2 groups with B-H correction) or non-parametric related 
samples analysis for the cerebrovascular uptake study. For 
correlation analyses Kendall’s tau-b was used with two tailed-test 
and a p threshold of p < 0.05. For Short Chain Acylcarnitines 
(SCAs) calculation, acylcarnitines of chain lengths C2-C5 were 
summed, for MCAs chain lengths C6-C12 were summed, for 
LCAs chain lengths C13-C21 were summed, and for very long 
chain acylcarnitines (VLCAs) chain lengths ≥ C22 were summed. 
For total acylcarnitines, all chain lengths were summed. These 
composite variables excluded: L-carnitine, its TMA-containing 
related metabolites, hydroxyl- and dicarboxyl-species.

Graphs were built using the GraphPad Prism 9.2.0 software 
and MetaboAnalyst 5.0.1 The diagram figure was drawn using 
BioRender.2

Study design

To briefly summarize the study strategy, we firstly investigated 
the effects of APOE and age (while also considering sex) first on 
individual acylcarnitine species, then on chain length groups (as 
acylcarnitines of similar chain length are highly correlated), and 
total acylcarnitines (which can reveal broader changes affecting 
acylcarnitines) in the brain (parenchyma and cerebrovasculature) 

1 https://www.metaboanalyst.ca/

2 https://biorender.com/

and the periphery (liver and plasma). The second and third parts 
of our study investigated metabolism and transport of metabolites 
relevant to the L-carnitine system both centrally (in the 
cerebrovasculature) and peripherally. The effect of APOE on the 
cerebrovascular uptake of FAs, and other L-carnitine related 
metabolites was examined first and lastly differences in peripheral 
L-carnitine metabolism with different APOE genotypes was 
explored (see Figure 1 for a summary of studies and L-carnitine 
metabolic pathways).

Results

Age, APOE, and sex affect brain 
parenchymal and cerebrovascular 
acylcarnitines

In the brain parenchyma and the cerebrovasculature, there 
was an independent effect of age, which was further modulated by 
APOE genotype on L-carnitine system metabolites 
(Supplementary Figure S1). In the brain parenchyma, there was 
an age and APOE dependent clustering of acylcarnitine species 
(see clusters 1a, 1b, and 2, Figure 2A). In a first cluster several odd 
chain acylcarnitine (OCA) species, C5:0-DC, C5:0-OH, along 
with GBB and L-carnitine, were higher in 10-week-old E3 mice 
compared to 10-week-old E2 and E4 mice (clusters 1a and 1b, 
Figure 2A; Supplementary Figure S2A). A second major cluster 
included the 50-week-old age group which showed highest 
increases in acylcarnitines among all timepoints (cluster 2, 
Figure  2A; Supplementary Figure S2A). When examining 
differences between chain length groups, there was a significant 
effect of age on SCAs, the MCA C12:0-CAR, and LCAs (p ≤ 0.001), 
which all increased from 10 to 50 weeks (Figure 2B). There was 
also a main effect of APOE genotype on LCA levels (p = 0.018), 
which were marginally higher in E4s compared to E3s (p = 0.067; 
Figure 2B). Total acylcarnitine levels increased with age in E2 and 
E3 mice but not in E4 mice (Supplementary Figures S3A–D). Total 
acylcarnitines were also increased in male E4 mice compared to 
males of other genotypes, while the same sex-APOE genotype 
effects were not detected in females, with no significant age 
interactions (Figures 2C,D). Lastly, TMAO measured in whole 
brain homogenate was significantly elevated in E3 mice compared 
to other genotypes with no additional effects of age or sex 
(Supplementary Figure S3I).

In the cerebrovasculature, there was an increase in 
acylcarnitine species with age which was affected by APOE 
genotype. Acylcarnitine profiles in 25-week-old E2 mice were 
similar to that of younger (10-week-old) mice of other APOE 
genotypes (cluster 1, Figure 3A) and 25- and 50-week-old E3 and 
E4 mice had similar profiles (cluster 2, Figure  3A). When 
examining chain length groups in both E2 and E3 mice, there 
was an increase in several LCAs, the MCA C12:0-CAR as well as 
SCAs from 10 to 50 weeks (p ≤ 0.01), however this was not 
detected in E4 mice (Figure 3B; Supplementary Figure S2B). 
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Accordingly, there was a significant overall increase in total 
acylcarnitines in E2 and E3 mice with age, but not in E4 mice 
(Supplementary Figures S3E–H). The increase in total 
acylcarnitine levels with age was also more significant in females 
than in males (Figures 3C–E).

Sex and APOE effects dominate 
peripheral acylcarnitine profiles

In plasma, APOE genotype, age, and sex all affected 
L-carnitine, its metabolites as well as acylcarnitine levels while in 

the liver there was a strong effect of sex which was further 
modulated by APOE genotype (Supplementary Figure S1). Of the 
two main clusters in plasma, (1 and 2, Figure 4A), one sub-cluster 
composed of 10-week-old E3 and E4 mice had higher MCAs but 
lower LCAs relative to other clusters (cluster 1a, Figure 4A), while 
the second sub-cluster contained all age groups of E2 mice with a 
reverse trend of higher LCAs with age (cluster 1b, Figure 4A). The 
second main cluster was composed of 25- and 50-week-old E3 and 
E4 mice which had lower levels of acylcarnitines across all chain 
lengths (cluster 2, Figure  4A). In E2 and E4 mice, the MCA 
C12:0-CAR was significantly lower at 25- and 50-week but only at 
50 week of age in E3 mice (Supplementary Figure S4A). In plasma, 

A
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FIGURE 2

Age leads to increases in brain parenchymal acylcarnitines in an APOE-dependent manner. (A) Hierarchical clustering heatmap showing 
acylcarnitine species with APOE genotypes at different age timepoints in the brain parenchyma. (B) Z-score heatmap showing acylcarnitine chain 
length ratios to total acylcarnitines with APOE genotypes at different age timepoints in the brain parenchyma. (C) Bar graphs showing all points 
with mean ± SD total acylcarnitines in nM per gram of protein with APOE genotype in males in the brain parenchyma. (D) Bar graphs showing all 
points with mean ± SD total acylcarnitines in nM per gram of protein with APOE genotype in females in the brain parenchyma. Statistics: For the 
clustering heatmap data were normalized and scaled before being analyzed using Ward’s clustering, with the top 15 acylcarnitines selected by 
ANOVA. Multiple comparisons with B-H correction were performed on the data, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Numbers per group; 10-week 
APOE2-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE2-TR n = 5, 50-week APOE2-TR n = 6, 10-week APOE3-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE3-TR n = 5, 50-week APOE3-TR n = 6, 
10-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 50-week APOE4-TR n = 4, APOE2-TR (males) n = 8, APOE3-TR (males) n = 9, APOE4-TR (males) 
n = 9, APOE2-TR (females) n = 9, APOE3-TR (females) n = 8, APOE4-TR (females) n = 7. Cx:y-CAR, acylcarnitines; Cx:y-OH-CAR, hydroxy 
acylcarnitines; Cx:y-DC-CAR, dicarboxy acylcarnitines; GBB, γ-butyrobetaine; LCA, long chain acylcarnitines; MCA, medium chain acylcarnitines; 
SCA, short chain acylcarnitines; TMAO, Trimethylamine-n-oxide.
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several LCAs were lower with increasing age, while they remained 
higher in E2 mice (Supplementary Figure S4A). Regardless of age, 
SCAs were higher in E4 mice compared to other genotypes and 
LCAs and the C22:0-CAR VLCA were higher in E2 mice 
compared to other genotypes (Figure  4B; 
Supplementary Figures S5G,H). Levels of TMAO were 
significantly increased in females compared to males 
(Supplementary Figure S4A). Females also had higher levels of the 
MCA C12:0-CAR, and several LCAs compared to males 
(Supplementary Figure S4A). In females, there was also a 
significant decrease in plasma total acylcarnitines with age but 
not in males (Figures 4C–E). As with the brain, TMAO was 
significantly increased in male E3 mice compared to males from 
other genotypes with a similar trend for females 
(Supplementary Figures S5E,F).

In the liver, two major clusters and two sub-clusters could 
be delineated based on acylcarnitine profiles (clusters 1, 2a, and 
2b, Figure 5A). The first cluster contained 50- and 25-weeks old 
E2 mice, as well as 10- and 25-week E3 mice, which had overall 
lower levels of acylcarnitines (cluster 1, Figure 5A). The second 
cluster composed of two subclusters: in the first subcluster 10- 
and 25-week E4 mice and 10-week E2 mice, with trends for 
increases in MCAs in all groups (cluster 2a, Figure  5A). The 
second subcluster was constituted of 50-week-old E2 and E3 mice 
(cluster 2b, Figure 5A). There was no significant interaction of age 
and sex on liver total acylcarnitines. While total acylcarnitines 
did not significantly increase with age in the liver 
(Supplementary Figures S6A,C,D), a significant increase in SCAs 
was detected with age in all genotypes (p = 0.039, Figure 5B). 
There were independent effects of APOE and sex as well as 
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FIGURE 3

Age leads to increases in cerebrovascular acylcarnitines in an APOE-dependent manner. (A) Hierarchical clustering heatmap showing acylcarnitine 
species with APOE genotypes at different age timepoints in the cerebrovasculature. (B) Z-score heatmap showing acylcarnitine chain length ratios 
to total acylcarnitines with APOE genotypes at different age timepoints in the cerebrovasculature. (C) Line graphs showing mean ± SD total 
acylcarnitines in nM per gram of protein in males and females at different age timepoints in the cerebrovasculature. (D) Line graphs showing 
mean ± SD total acylcarnitines in nM per gram of protein in males at different age timepoints in the cerebrovasculature, * comparison with 
10  weeks. (E) Line graphs showing mean ± SD total acylcarnitines in nM per gram of protein in females at different age timepoints in the 
cerebrovasculature, * comparison with 10 weeks. Statistics: For the clustering heatmap data were normalized and scaled before being analyzed 
using Ward’s clustering, with the top 15 acylcarnitines selected by ANOVA. Multiple comparisons with B-H correction were performed on the data, 
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Numbers per group; 10-week APOE2-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE2-TR n = 5, 50-week APOE2-TR n = 6, 10-week 
APOE3-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE3-TR n = 5, 50-week APOE3-TR n = 6, 10-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 50-week APOE4-TR n = 4, 
10-week (males) n = 9, 25-week (males) n = 8, 50-week (males) n = 9, 10-week (females) n = 9, 25-week (females) n = 8, 50-week (females) n = 7. Cx:y-
CAR, acylcarnitines; Cx:y-OH-CAR, hydroxy acylcarnitines; LCA, long chain acylcarnitines; MCA, medium chain acylcarnitines; SCA, short chain 
acylcarnitines.
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interactions between them for LCAs (p < 0.05, Figure  5B). 
L-carnitine, GBB, TMAO and most acylcarnitines were 
significantly increased in females compared to males 
(Supplementary Figure S4B). As with brain and plasma, TMAO 
was higher in E3 males compared to males from other genotypes 
(Supplementary Figures S6E,F).

Between tissue correlation analyses were performed for 
L-carnitine system metabolites to assess how these relate to each 
other. L-carnitine, GBB, and acylcarnitines were highly 
correlated between the brain parenchyma and cerebrovascular 
fractions, while the MCA C12:0-CAR and three additional LCA 
species were negatively correlated between the 
cerebrovasculature and plasma. Levels of TMAO were also 
positively correlated across all tissues measured (brain, plasma, 
and liver; Figure 6).

APOE does not affect the cerebrovascular 
uptake of FAO-related metabolites

Due to the evidence of disturbed brain transport in E4s we next 
investigated the cerebrovascular uptake of L-carnitine, TMAO, FAs 
(precursors to acylcarnitines), and the MCAs C6:0-CAR and 
C12:0-CAR in 26-week-old in APOE-TR mice cerebral vessels. No 
significant treatment-related cytotoxicity was detected (Figures 7A,B). 
There was a significant effect of treatment for L-carnitine and the 
UC13-C16:0 (Figures  7C,D). No further independent effects of 
treatment or APOE were seen for other compounds (Figures 7E–H) 
and no interactive effect of treatment and APOE 
(Supplementary Figures S7A–F). Additional treatment and APOE 
effects on cerebrovascular acylcarnitines can be  found in 
Supplementary Figures S8A–E, S9A–C.
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FIGURE 4

Plasma acylcarnitines are affected by APOE, age, and sex. (A) Hierarchical clustering heatmap showing acylcarnitine species with APOE 
genotypes at different age timepoints in plasma. (B) Z-score heatmap showing acylcarnitine chain length ratios to total acylcarnitines with 
APOE genotypes at different age timepoints in plasma. (C) Line graphs showing mean plasma total acylcarnitines ± SD in nM in males and 
females at different age timepoints. (D) Line graphs showing mean plasma total acylcarnitines ± SD in nM in males at different age timepoints. 
(E) Line graphs showing mean plasma total acylcarnitines ± SD in nM in females at different age timepoints, * comparison with 10 weeks. 
Statistics: For the clustering heatmap data were normalized and scaled before being analyzed using Ward’s clustering, with the top 20 
acylcarnitines selected by ANOVA. Multiple comparisons with B-H correction were performed on the data, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. 
Numbers per group; 10-week APOE2-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE2-TR n = 5, 50-week APOE2-TR n = 6, 10-week APOE3-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE3-
TR n = 5, 50-week APOE3-TR n = 6, 10-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 50-week APOE4-TR n = 4, 10-week (males) n = 9, 25-
week (males) n = 8, 50-week (males) n = 9, 10-week (females) n = 9, 25-week (females) n = 8, 50-week (females) n = 7. Cx:y-CAR, acylcarnitines; 
Cx:y-OH-CAR, hydroxy acylcarnitines; LCA, long chain acylcarnitines; MCA, medium chain acylcarnitines; SCA, short chain acylcarnitines; 
VLCA, very long chain acylcarnitines.
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APOE and sex are associated with 
changes in TMA-containing metabolites 
following L-carnitine challenge in 
mid-life mice

Given the association between L-carnitine gut-related 
metabolites and APOE with cardiovascular disease, we investigated 
the effect of different APOE genotypes on the metabolism of 

L-carnitine, acylcarnitines, and other metabolites capable of 
producing TMA and TMAO (TMA-containing metabolites) to 
investigate whether changes in TMA/TMAO could be associated 
with either L-carnitine or other metabolites capable of producing 
these metabolites after an L-carnitine challenge. No behavioral 
differences or signs of adverse effects were observed between 
vehicle and L-carnitine challenged groups and liver AST levels 
also did not significantly differ between groups indicating that 
L-carnitine challenge did not lead to significant hepatotoxicity 
(Supplementary Figure S10A). The E4 group had significantly 
lower body weight than other genotypes regardless of vehicle or 
L-carnitine challenge, although the E4 group was 6 weeks younger 
on average, the age covariate had no significant effect on weight 
(Supplementary Figure S10B).

Irrespective of APOE genotype, L-carnitine challenge 
increased brain L-carnitine and crotonobetaine levels 
(Supplementary Figures S11A,B). In the brain, there was a 
significant influence of APOE genotypes on L-carnitine and GBB 
which was further mediated by sex. Brain L-carnitine levels 
significantly increased among female E3 mice after the L-carnitine 
challenge compared to female E3 vehicle challenged mice 
(Figure 8A). The highest increase was seen for brain GBB among 
E4 males and E2 and E3 females after L-carnitine challenge 
(Figure 8B). In the brain, crotonobetaine levels were significantly 
increased in E4 mice following L-carnitine challenge with no 
significant influence of sex (Figure 8C). In the liver, L-carnitine, 
GBB, and crotonobetaine levels were also increased following 
challenge (Supplementary Figure S11C; Figures 8E,F) and there 
was no influence of APOE genotypes or sex (Figures 8D,F). For 
liver GBB, the most significant increase after challenge was seen 
in male E2 mice and female E3 mice compared to their respective 
sex (Figure  8E). In plasma, while L-carnitine levels did not 
significantly increase following challenge, GBB levels were 
increased in both male and female mice across all genotypes, with 
most significant increases detected in male E2 mice 
(Figures 8G,H). There were no significant changes in the levels of 
TML, TMA, betaine, TMAO, and choline in different APOE 
genotype groups after L-carnitine challenge (all p > 0.05, data 
not shown).

Changes in total acylcarnitine levels were also examined in the 
plasma and brain following challenge. In plasma, L-carnitine 
challenge was associated with significantly increased total 
acylcarnitine levels in E3 mice but not in other genotypes 
(Figure 9A). In the brain, L-carnitine challenge was accompanied 
by an increase in total acylcarnitines in both E3 and E4 mice but 
not in E2 mice (Figure 9B). An examination of the ratios of plasma 
to brain total acylcarnitine levels showed a significant decrease in 
this ratio in E4 mice after challenge with L-carnitine but not in E3 
mice, while there was a trend in E2 mice (Figure 9C).

In addition, to the interactive effect of sex and APOE described 
above there were strong sex effects observed on L-carnitine gut 
metabolites, and other TMA-containing metabolites, and 
acylcarnitines in the plasma,brain, and liver 
(Supplementary Table S7).
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FIGURE 5

Liver acylcarnitines are affected by APOE and sex. 
(A) Hierarchical clustering heatmap showing acylcarnitine 
species with APOE genotypes at different age timepoints in the 
liver. (B) Z-score heatmap showing acylcarnitine chain length 
ratios to total acylcarnitines with APOE genotypes at different 
age timepoints in the liver. Statistics: For the clustering heatmap 
data were normalized and scaled before being analyzed using 
Ward’s clustering, with the top 15 acylcarnitines selected by 
ANOVA. Multiple comparisons with B-H correction were 
performed on the data. Numbers per group; 10-week APOE2-
TR n = 6, 25-week APOE2-TR n = 5, 50-week APOE2-TR n = 6, 
10-week APOE3-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE3-TR n = 5, 50-week 
APOE3-TR n = 6, 10-week APOE4-TR n = 6, 25-week APOE4-TR 
n = 6, 50-week APOE4-TR n = 4. Cx:y-CAR, acylcarnitines; Cx:y-
OH-CAR, hydroxy acylcarnitines; GBB, γ-butyrobetaine; LCA, 
long chain acylcarnitines; MCA, medium chain acylcarnitines; 
SCA, short chain acylcarnitines.
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Correlations between brain, liver, and plasma L-carnitine, its 
metabolites, and acylcarnitines are presented in 
Supplementary Figure S12.

Discussion

The L-carnitine system is essential to mitochondrial FAO and 
is a major source of acetyl-CoA necessary for ketogenesis (Jones 
et al., 2010). It also plays an important role in maintaining the 
intracellular free CoA pool, when excess intra-mitochondrial acyl- 
groups are present, through the reverse transport of fatty acyl 
groups as acylcarnitines by the L-carnitine system (Figure 1; Jones 
et al., 2010). These acyl- groups can come from mitochondrial 
FAO, amino acids catabolism, and the peroxisomal FAO of very 
long chain fatty acids (Wanders et  al., 2016). As such, 

acylcarnitines levels in biological samples reflect the metabolism 
of acyl- groups for energy from various sources and can inform 
on current metabolic state which is why they serve as biomarkers 
of metabolic disorders (Rinaldo et al., 2008; Schooneman et al., 
2013). Current literature suggests that the L-carnitine system is 
perturbed in AD, with multiple studies showing that proteins and 
metabolites related to the L-carnitine system are altered in the 
brain, CSF, and plasma of AD patients (Makar et  al., 1995; 
González-Domínguez et  al., 2014; Mapstone et  al., 2014; 
Ciavardelli et al., 2016; Cristofano et al., 2016; Toledo et al., 2017; 
Varma et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2019; Van Der Velpen et al., 2019; 
Arnold et al., 2020; Huo et al., 2020; Lim et al., 2020; Baloni et al., 
2021; Horgusluoglu et  al., 2021; Nho et  al., 2022). However, 
relatively few studies have been able to examine both plasma and 
brain acylcarnitines in relation to APOE and age. A comprehensive 
metabolomics and transcriptomics study investigating 

FIGURE 6

Cerebrovascular and brain parenchymal acylcarnitines are highly positively correlated. Venn diagram showing significant correlations between 
parenchymal, cerebrovascular, plasma, and liver L-carnitine, GBB, and acylcarnitines. The TMAO metabolite was also correlated between plasma 
and brain homogenate (Kendall’s tau-b = 0.386, p = 7.6E-5) and between brain homogenate and liver (Kendall’s tau-b = 0.383, p = 8.7E-5). Statistics: 
Kendall’s tau-b with two-tailed significance threshold p < 0.05, ▲: positive correlation, ▼: negative correlation. Cx:y-CAR, acylcarnitines; Cx:y-
OH-CAR, hydroxy acylcarnitines; GBB, γ-butyrobetaine; TMAO, trimethylamine-n-oxide.
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bioenergetics, including brain and plasma acylcarnitines, in 
16 months old APOE3-TR and APOE4-TR mice found increases 
in FAO in E4s especially in females (Shang et al., 2020). Although 
prior studies have shown that an impairment of FAO in the 
cerebrovasculature can result in defects in the cerebrovascular 
transport system (Steinberg et al., 1977) very little is known about 
the L-carnitine system in the cerebrovasculature in relation to 
APOE and age. In AD, cerebrovascular dysfunction occurs earlier 

among E4 carriers (Veitch et  al., 2019), which could lead to 
impairments in nutrient sensing and metabolite exchange between 
the brain and periphery, thereby negatively impacting brain 
bioenergetics by rendering brain areas of high energetic needs 
(e.g., the hippocampus) vulnerable to pathologies such as amyloid 
(Veitch et al., 2019; Arvanitakis et al., 2021). Understanding the 
L-carnitine system in relation to APOE genotype with a focus on 
the cerebrovasculature is important due to its crucial role in 
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FIGURE 7

Significant cerebrovascular uptake of treatment compounds. (A) Scatterplots with bar showing mean LDH absorbance values in nm in vehicle 
treated and compound treated cerebrovascular fractions. (B) Scatterplots with bar showing % treatment cytotoxicity ± SD. (C) Scatterplots with bar 
showing mean concentration of L-carnitine in nM per gram of protein ± SD in vehicle treated and compound treated cerebrovasculature. 
(D) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of UC13-C16:0 in μM per gram of protein ± SD in vehicle treated and compound treated 
cerebrovasculature. (E) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of TMAO in nM per gram of protein ± SD in vehicle treated and 
compound treated cerebrovasculature. (F) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of C12:0-CAR in nM per gram of protein ± SD in 
vehicle treated and compound treated cerebrovasculature. (G) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of C6:0-CAR in nM per gram of 
protein ± SD in vehicle treated and compound treated cerebrovasculature. (H) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of DHA in μM per 
gram of protein ± SD in vehicle treated and compound treated cerebrovasculature. Statistics: related-samples analysis, ***p < 0.001. Numbers per 
group: matched control-treated cerebrovascular sample pairs n = 4 per group for LDH test. Matched control-treated cerebrovascular sample pair 
n = 22 per group for the uptake study. Cx:y-CAR, acylcarnitines; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; TMAO, trimethylamine-
n-oxide; UC13-C16:0, uniformly C13-labeled palmitic acid.
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delivering nutrients from the periphery to the brain. The work 
described below is aimed at addressing these outstanding 
questions to better understand brain bioenergetic changes that 
precede AD pathology.

Our studies of the effects of age and APOE in the 
cerebrovasculature showed that with age, total acylcarnitine levels 
increased in the cerebrovasculature of E2 and E3 mice but not in 
E4 mice, this was also observed in the brain parenchyma. As E2 
and E3 mice are known to have increased longevity relative to E4 
mice (Shinohara et  al., 2020), this overall increase in 
cerebrovascular acylcarnitines could represent compensatory 
changes to supplement energetics with age, or act as a FA 
detoxification mechanism, a response which appears blunted in 
E4s. Since LCFAs preferentially undergo FAO in mitochondria, 
alterations in LCA levels may reflect changes in mitochondrial 

FAO in E4s with age compared to E2 and E3 mice. Differences in 
FAO in APOE4-TR mice compared to other genotypes has been 
suggested in the periphery and in the brain in E4 mice (Arbones-
Mainar et al., 2016; Shang et al., 2020; Qi et al., 2021), however, to 
our knowledge this had not previously been shown in 
the cerebrovasculature.

Although ApoE4 has been shown to disrupt Blood Brain 
Barrier (BBB) integrity and reduce its glucose uptake (Brandon 
et al., 2018), relatively few studies have investigated the effect of 
ApoE on cerebrovascular FAO bioenergetics. A recent study in E4 
carriers with and without AD found evidence of disturbed 
mitochondrial function regardless of disease phenotype in the 
cerebrovasculature of E4 carriers compared to other alleles (Ojo 
et al., 2021). The current study did not find an APOE genotype 
effect on the cerebrovascular uptake of L-carnitine, its metabolites, 
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FIGURE 8

L-carnitine metabolites are affected by sex and APOE after an oral L-carnitine challenge. (A) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of 
L-carnitine in nM per gram of protein ± SD in the brain of vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice with sex and APOE genotype. (B) Scatterplots 
with bar showing mean concentration of GBB in nM per gram of protein ± SD in the brain of vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice with sex and 
APOE genotype. (C) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of crotonobetaine in nM per gram of protein ± SD in the brain of vehicle 
and L-carnitine challenged mice in different APOE genotypes. (D) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of L-carnitine in nM per gram 
of protein ± SD in the liver of vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice with sex and APOE genotype. (E) Scatterplots with bar showing mean 
concentration of GBB in nM per gram of protein ± SD in the liver of vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice with sex and APOE genotype. 
(F) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of crotonobetaine in nM per gram of protein ± SD in the liver of vehicle and L-carnitine 
challenged in different APOE genotypes. (G) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of L-carnitine in nM ± SD in plasma in vehicle and 
L-carnitine challenged mice with sex and APOE genotype. (H) Scatterplots with bar showing mean concentration of GBB in nM ± SD in plasma in 
vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice with sex and APOE genotype. Statistics: multiple comparisons with B-H correction, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, 
***p < 0.001. Numbers per group: male E2 (vehicle) n = 4, male E2 (L-carnitine) n = 4, male E3 (vehicle) n = 4, male E3 (L-carnitine) n = 3, male E4 
(vehicle) n = 4, male E4 (L-carnitine) n = 4, female E2 (vehicle) n = 4, female E2 (L-carnitine) n = 4, female E3 (vehicle) n = 4, female E3 (L-carnitine) n = 4, 
female E4 (vehicle) n = 4, female E4 (L-carnitine) n = 4, E2/E2 (vehicle) n = 8, E2/E2 (L-carnitine) n = 8, E3/E3 (vehicle) n = 8, E3/E3 (L-carnitine) n = 7, E4/
E4 (vehicle) n = 8, E4/E4 (L-carnitine) n = 8. GBB, γ-butyrobetaine. Crotonobetaine not detected in plasma.
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FIGURE 9

APOE genotype and L-carnitine challenge affect plasma total acylcarnitines to brain ratios. (A) Scatterplots with bar showing mean plasma 
concentration of total acylcarnitines in nM ± SD in vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice in different APOE genotypes. (B) Scatterplots with bar 
showing mean brain concentration of total acylcarnitines in nM per gram of protein ± SD in vehicle and L-carnitine challenged mice in different 
APOE genotypes. (C) Scatterplots with bar showing mean plasma total acylcarnitines to brain total acylcarnitines ratio ± SD in vehicle and 
L-carnitine challenged mice in different APOE genotypes. Statistics: multiple comparisons with B-H correction, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. 
Numbers per group: E2/E2 (vehicle) n = 8, E2/E2 (L-carnitine) n = 8, E3/E3 (vehicle) n = 8, E3/E3 (L-carnitine) n = 7, E4/E4 (vehicle) n = 8, E4/E4 
(L-carnitine) n = 8.

or FAs at 26 weeks of age. Although in cognitively healthy 
individuals differences in BBB uptake have been observed with 
APOE genotypes as early as in individuals in their 30s (Yassine 
et  al., 2017) in mice older ages may be  required for such 
disturbances to occur (Alata et al., 2015). These studies are the first 
to investigate age-dependent changes in the L-carnitine system as 
a surrogate for FAO within the cerebrovasculature from mice with 
different human APOE genotypes. Cerebral micro-vessels are able 
to use both glucose and FAs as energy sources, a process seemingly 
driven by nutrient availability (Hingorani and Brecher, 1987). 
However, inhibition of FAO in the cerebrovasculature even in the 
presence of glucose leads to defective cation transport (Steinberg 
et  al., 1977). The cerebrovasculature is a very bioenergetically 
active tissue with capillary endothelial cells having been shown to 
possess five times more mitochondria than muscle cells 
(Oldendorf and Brown, 1975) and transport 10 times their weight 
in glucose each minute across the BBB, along with accomplishing 
other energetically costly cellular processes (Cunnane et al., 2011). 
Therefore, E4-related bioenergetic dysfunction, such as 
impairments in FAO of the cerebrovasculature, could have 
detrimental impacts on its transport functions. Studies in older 
mice investigating individual cells as well as larger vessels and 
micro-vessels will be useful in determining which cells of the 
cerebrovasculature are responsible for these changes and whether 

there are APOE-driven differences in FAO in both larger and 
smaller vessels that can affect transport functions.

Age-related brain cerebrovascular and brain parenchymal 
changes observed were also accompanied by changes in the 
periphery, with E2 mice retaining profiles similar to that of 
younger mice of other genotypes even as they age. Unlike E3 and 
E4 mice, in E2 mice plasma acylcarnitines, particularly LCAs, 
remained elevated with age and overall higher than in other 
genotypes regardless of age. Interestingly, a human study has 
shown increases in plasma acylcarnitines with healthy aging 
(Jarrell et al., 2020). Conversely, in E4 mice SCAs were higher 
compared to other genotypes. These findings are similar to data 
recently published by us in clinical cohorts, with E4 carriers 
exhibiting relatively higher SCAs and lower LCAs with AD even 
at the pre-clinical stages compared to controls and other APOE 
genotypes (Huguenard et al., 2022). This is also in line with a study 
in older 16 months old APOE-TR mice which found the same 
pattern of decreased LCAs and increased SCAs in E4s compared 
to E3s, particularly in males (Shang et al., 2020). Decreases in 
LCAs and MCAs in E4s may reflect poor mitochondrial FAO 
capacity or alternatively increased cellular reliance on FAs to 
support bioenergetics in the cerebrovasculature. This could also 
have detrimental effects on FA buffering capacity in E4s. Lastly, 
while APOE effects dominated brain profiles, sex effects were 
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more prominent in the periphery, which was also in accordance 
with a previous study in older (16 months old) APOE-TR mice 
(Shang et al., 2020), suggesting that regardless of age APOE has a 
major effect on brain bioenergetics. Collectively, understanding 
the relationship between acylcarnitine levels in different tissues 
and how these reflect mitochondrial (as well as peroxisomal) 
dynamics warrants further investigation.

In addition to its biosynthesis, L-carnitine can also be obtained 
from the diet, where in the gut L-carnitine can either be directly 
absorbed or converted to GBB or crotonobetaine by bacteria 
residing in more distal gut segments. L-carnitine, GBB, and 
crotonobetaine can also be further converted to TMA by bacteria, 
with TMA itself being subsequently absorbed and processed to 
TMAO by liver enzymes (Figure 1; Koeth et al., 2013; Meadows 
and Wargo, 2015; Koeth et al., 2019). L-carnitine metabolism to 
GBB, crotonobetaine, and TMA (and ultimately TMAO) could 
affect L-carnitine availability for bioenergetics, particularly if 
biosynthesis is also impaired and/or there is an increased reliance 
in FAO for energy production (i.e., an increased demand for 
L-carnitine). Conversely changes in L-carnitine gut metabolism 
could also reflect alterations in its endogenous use as part of the 
L-carnitine system. Consistently with prior studies of L-carnitine 
administration in mice (Koeth et  al., 2014), in our study, 
we  observed that peripheral GBB, and to a lesser extent 
crotonobetaine, increased in mice after L-carnitine oral challenge 
but not TMAO. We, for the first time, show that an L-carnitine 
oral challenge increases brain GBB levels in E2 and E4 mice (but 
not in E3 males) and brain crotonobetaine only in E4 mice. Since 
GBB and crotonobetaine after L-carnitine challenge are likely 
primarily generated in the gut, these brain increases are likely to 
be  secondary to increased transport of these metabolites. 
Crotonobetaine, to our knowledge, has not been measured in the 
brain, while peripheral crotonobetaine levels have been associated 
with an increased risk of cardiovascular events as well as increased 
fasting insulin levels (Koeth et al., 2014; Lemaitre et al., 2021), its 
role in the brain, particularly in relation to APOE genotypes has 
not been yet explored. Given that E2 and E4 alleles are associated 
with vascular diseases (Belloy et al., 2019) and both GBB and 
crotonobetaine have been associated with vascular disease (Koeth 
et al., 2014, 2019; Lemaitre et al., 2021), additional studies are 
required to better understand the potential role of APOE genotype 
on modulating cerebrovascular risk via these L-carnitine 
gut-related metabolites.

Peripheral TMAO levels were higher in E3 mice compared 
to other genotypes; these genotype differences also seemed 
stronger in males. This was an unanticipated finding since 
TMAO is associated with cardiovascular and metabolic disease 
and AD and prior human studies showed modulation of plasma 
TMAO by the E4 allele (Fennema et al., 2016; Vogt et al., 2018; 
Buawangpong et al., 2021; Huguenard et al., 2022). The E4 allele 
itself is also associated with cardiovascular disease and metabolic 
syndrome (Belloy et al., 2019); therefore it is unclear why TMAO 
was found increased in E3 mice both peripherally and in the 
brain compared to E4 mice. While most studies suggest that 

TMAO is an atherogenic agent, some studies have also 
demonstrated protective vascular effects of TMAO in addition to 
its known osmolyte function (Jethva and Udgaonkar, 2018; 
Gawrys-Kopczynska et al., 2020; Hoyles et  al., 2021). Clearly 
more research on TMAO in different disease context as well as 
longitudinal studies are needed to understand the potential 
impact of this metabolite on biological systems in health and 
disease. Since the L-carnitine used in these studies was not 
labeled, we could not determine how much of the administered 
L-carnitine and its metabolites distributed to different tissues in 
the body. Importantly, in mice GBB is the major metabolite 
produced from L-carnitine gut metabolism, while in humans 
TMAO appears to be the major metabolite following L-carnitine 
challenge (Koeth et  al., 2014). Nevertheless, since both 
metabolites are associated with vascular dysfunction and both 
are produced in mice and humans following L-carnitine 
challenge, studying these compounds will allow for an 
examination of their role in the cerebrovascular dysfunction 
associated with E4. Further studies are also needed in humans to 
determine whether APOE also influences L-carnitine metabolism 
following challenge and whether this impacts GBB and/or 
TMAO levels.

L-carnitine challenge also increased total acylcarnitine levels 
in both plasma and brain in E3 mice, while brain (but not plasma) 
total acylcarnitines were also significantly increased by the 
challenge in E4 mice. These findings point to a potential increased 
transport to and/or production of acylcarnitines within the brain 
of E4 mice following challenge. As different APOE genotypes are 
shown to have different energy substrate preferences it is not 
surprising that L-carnitine administration affected levels of these 
FAO metabolites differently by genotype (Yassine and Finch, 2020).

Several sex effects were also observed throughout these 
studies, where despite higher levels of total plasma acylcarnitines 
in females compared to males, in aging females, there was a 
significant decrease in total acylcarnitines which was not seen 
in aging males, indicating that aging may impact female 
peripheral lipid bioenergetics more than males. A clinical study 
has shown that female E4 carriers who experienced late life 
weight loss were at an increased risk of developing dementia but 
not males (Kristoffer et al., 2015). There were also expected sex 
differences in TMA-containing compounds in mice with higher 
TMAO but lower TMA in females compared to males in plasma, 
liver, and brain. In mice plasma TMAO has been shown to 
be  higher in female and TMA lower compared to males as 
Flavin-Containing Monooxygenase 3 (the main TMAO 
producing enzyme) expression is drastically downregulated by 
testosterone (and mildly upregulated by estrogen; Bennett et al., 
2013). Higher, levels of betaine were also observed in the 
plasma, liver, and brain in females compared to males. This is 
in contrast with what is seen in clinical populations where 
higher plasma betaine has been found in males compared to 
females (Lever et al., 1994, 2007; Barnes et al., 2010). In the liver 
L-carnitine, and GBB were higher and choline lower in females 
compared to males. This again differs from findings in humans 
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where in plasma L-carnitine and GBB levels have been observed 
to be lower in females (Reuter et al., 2008; Gao et al., 2018). 
However the lower choline observed in female mice in our 
studies compared to male mice is consistent with sex differences 
found in humans (Andraos et al., 2020). These findings indicate 
differences in sex effects on L-carnitine metabolism and 
acylcarnitines between mice and humans. Lastly, multiple 
plasma and brain acylcarnitines were affected by sex across 
studies, however, the directionality of these changes did not stay 
consistent across studies, although APOE effect such as that on 
TMAO did.

In conclusion, these studies showed an effect of APOE on 
L-carnitine, its metabolites and acylcarnitines with age in the 
brain parenchyma and in the cerebrovasculature up to mid-life, 
which suggest differences in age-related bioenergetic shift between 
alleles. In particular, the E4 allele mediated decline in MCA and 
LCAs within the cerebrovasculature at 50 weeks may indicate that 
cerebrovascular mitochondrial FAO flux is impaired earlier in E4 
relative to other alleles, especially in female E4s who fail to 
increase acylcarnitines with age, and at older ages in the same 
animal model have been shown to fail to increase AA as an 
alternative energy source compared to male E4s (Shang et al., 
2020). In aging mice this could mean a failure to adapt to aging-
related bioenergetics deficits with less flexibility in fuel use in E4s 
which is further aggravated by female sex. L-carnitine challenge 
studies also showed that APOE had an impact on the production 
of L-carnitine metabolites associated with vascular dysfunction. 
Additionally, following challenge E4 mice preserved a higher 
proportion of acylcarnitine in the brain relative to the periphery 
compared to E2 and E3 mice. Collectively, these studies provide 
evidence that the L-carnitine system is differentially impacted by 
APOE genotypes with age and following L-carnitine challenge 
which could later contribute to AD pathogenesis through 
bioenergetics deficits, FA toxicity, and cerebrovascular dysfunction 
in E4s, especially in females. As such, future studies investigating 
the role of the L-carnitine system in mediating mitochondrial 
bioenergetics and FA buffering in relation to AD and APOE 
genotypes will be needed to develop approaches for targeting this 
system and potentially mitigating the risk of AD in different APOE 
genotypes particularly in females.
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Glossary

AA Acetic Acid

ACN Acetonitrile

AD Alzheimer’s Disease

AmFm Ammonium Formate

APOE Apolipoprotein (gene)

ApoE Apolipoprotein (protein)

APOE-TR APOE-targeted replacement

AST Aspartate Aminotransferase

BBB Blood Brain Barrier

B-H Benjamini-Hochberg

Cx:y free fatty acid

Cx:y-CAR acylcarnitine

Cx:y-DC-CAR dicarboxy acylcarnitine

Cx:y-OH-CAR hydroxy acylcarnitine

CV Coefficient of Variance

FAO Fatty Acid Oxidation

GBB γ-butyrobetaine

HILIC Hydrophilic Interaction Liquid 

Chromatography

IPA Isopropanol

IS Internal Standard

LCA Long Chain Acylcarnitine

LCFA Long Chain Fatty Acid

LDH Lactate Dehydrogenase

LSD Least Significant Difference

MCA Medium Chain Acylcarnitine

MeOH Methanol

MLM Mixed Linear Model

M-PER Mammalian Protein Extraction Reagent

OCA Odd Chain Acylcarnitine

RCF Relative Centrifugal Force

SCA Short Chain Acylcarnitine

TMA Trimethylamine

TMAO Trimethylamine-n-oxide

TML Trimethyl-l-lysine

UC13-C16:0 Uniformly C13-labeled palmitic acid

VLCA Very Long Chain Acylcarnitine
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